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Style, Color and Variety in

Men’s Christmas Slippers
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Denver Window and
House Cleaning Co.

Men

Express No. 200
Baggage, Express and General Hauling

fact that she is a woman decides standards. if you will.
A woman’s life is
fashioned by the central Intel cat of
her'possible maternity. A man looks
upon his fatherhood as an incident
What is tin* test of real womanhood?
The t'*st Is this; When all the story
is told -she may he in business, social
work, politics, etc.— hut when the story
is told, will her evhildren rise up and
call her blessed?
If she flees from
duty, she will earn their eurso: i** slie
they
flee
does not.
t
will call her blessed.
Her house wilt not l*e a “HoiiAe of

Stand, 15th and Curtis
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Phone York 2262, 720 East Colfax Avenue.

fcgok. The Bible.

A POSTHUMOROUS COMEDY BY SCHAIKEWITZ-SCHOMER TO BB
PRODUCED THIS SEASON.

v
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etc. It* Is not yet certain when* the
play will ho produced, except that It
will he put on by ijne of the letter
Yiddish theatres In New York.
S|M-akinir of Sclionier. we are also informed that. Ills daughters. Rose Simmer and Miriam Shorner-Zunser. the
authors of "Kino Fun Folk” ("One of
the Many”), which was successfully
produced last
season with Bertha
Kalieh In the title role, have just com
ploted a new play front American Jewish life on a very Interesting subject,
practically left untouched heretofore
In Amerlcnn-Yiddish dramatic literature.
The play will Im* produced this
coming season in one of the most prominent play houses in New York.

J

dollar remittance to Enrope by Money
to Poland. Houmunia ami to all parts of
the World Dominion Express drafts Soviet Russia ami ITkraliu.
Steamship tickets to and from Europe on the l»est Express Lint's.

4»

One of the* novelth*:: of the coining ! ;
tlientre season will In* tin* production < J
of a comedy which was re<*ontl.v dip*
covered among the writings of the late
X. M. Schnlkewitz-Hchotner. the famous Yiddish pioneer novelist and
playwright.
Tin* comedy was written shortly -beyears ago,
fore his death, seventent
and would have hen produced l»efore
had It not been for the fact that rlv*
manuscript was lost and was only recently found by his children. This
Sehomer posthumous comedy, ns we
are Informed, excels in genuine humor
even Ids own famous theatre pieces,
such as -Die Koket'e Dnmen.” (“The
Coquettes”). "Die Immlgraten.” ("The
Immfgrantttt”). "Hainan the Second.”

I

17th and Arapahoe St.

Actual United States
order or Cable order
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Discovered,

"ONCE I’PON A

The Globe National Bank
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Script of Side-Spli.ding Play by I-ate
Picneer of Yiddish letters Recently
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M. J. OINSBURG. Manager for Express Department.
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4% ON SAVINGS.
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR STOCK OF JEWELS

Unredeemed Diamonds
Engagement Rings

DIAMONDS
$25.00 to $1,000.00

MAX

"COOK

Diamond Broker

[fl.,:;

Successor to

SOLOMON LOAN CO.
1653 Larimer St.

Terms if desired
loan

Money to

on Jewelry,

We own

lowest rate. In City.

and offer

Colorado School District Warrants
to Net 6%
Safer tliaii any mortgage
Yon can buy $lOO.OO or #1.000.00 worth

Let us tell you about it

and Loan Association
The Bankers Building
SCHAYER,
President

M.

MILTON
404-5 Empire Bldit.

Champa (507

TIME.**

"Once Upon a Time” is the title of
what may he termed a ,"Folk-Opera”
in seven scenes, the author of which is
Mine. Anna Shomer-Uothenberg. the
well-known soprano and interpreter of
Jewish Folk Songs. Mme. Rothenberg
is the daughter of X. M. SchaikewitzScliomer. the pioneer Yiddish novelist,
and the wife of Morris Rotlienherg. the

WEEKLY JEWISH PUBLICATION NEEDS

HAVE IT FIXED
OR PATRONIZE

THE FIRMS LISTED BELOW
EACH IS A LEADER IN HIS PARTICULAR
FIELD AND MERITS YOUR BUSINESS

Electric Wiring
we

Jerusalem

Aim

W.

F. Grow

KEEP KLKAN

B. A. Urrj

Most Reliable
Established 1000

Oldest

Metropolitan Window Cleaning Co.
Stores—Offices—Private

Dwellings

Woodwork, Painted Walls, Wall Paper

Phone

of Jonca Automatic Truss
Wheel Chairs for Sale or Kent

Main OSS7

999 Seventeenth

Street

Inventor

THE GOODHEART’S

WM. JONES
Kinds of
Maker of All

ORTHOPEDIC* APPLIANCES
Supports,

Trusses, Braces, Abdominal
Elastic Hosiery, Crutches,

Phone Main 7702. 60S-618
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Tel.
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17 “MESSIANIC ZIONISTS” PROCEED
TO PALESTINE.

etc.

Fourteenth

BROADWAY LAUNDRY CO.

St,

387 So. Broadway—Tel. So. 167-68-69
Champa

816

&

Family semi-finished work at Bc, 7c
and 6c per lb. Washed individually.

$

LOUIS COOK
i Plumbing

from Sir Herbert Samuel i
\>y deputations) of Arab peasants. The
pica for the Arab lender’s release was j |
granted by the Hifili Commissioner in |
the hope that friendlier relations between Jews and Arabs would folow.

been exacted

no

WIRING—FIXTURES-REPAIRING

WILLIAMS & ROSE ELECTRICALCO.

SAMUEL TO PARDON' ARAB RIOT
LEADER.
Kish, the Arab Chiefuin serving a'
HFtoen years sentence for loudinij th»
inch which in June lh-1 raided the
Jewish Colony of l*etach Tils wall, bus

i

RESPONDENTS IN ALL CITIES. APPLY
T. K AHAN. 1260 47TH ST, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

have been what Is known in Europe as
• Folk Songs Impersonated," where certain melodies would he used during a
l*orformaned, this opera has lien compiled in such away ns to make the
thirty odd songs used constitute one
complete whole, with a sustained plot
and action.
On account of its novel form, the
play Is expected to make a sensation
in tin* musical and professional cli'ch's.
-Once Upon a Time” will he produced
early this season In one of the better
theatres in New York, after
\ Widish
which it will Im* presented in the large
Jewish centers of America and Canada. and probably also of Europe.

(Jewish Telegraphic Agency)
—A promise to pardon

;

RELIABLE AND LI.VE-WIRE COR-

well-known Zionist leader.
Mme. Rotlienhcrg’s play is a novelty
in tin* operatic field. While there may

j

Heating

Promptly Attended to
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Jobbing

:

Moscow—Two
hundred seventeen
iiii>nii>< rs of the newly formed sect of
"Messianic Zionists” reeeived permission from the rkrnininn Government
to proceed, to Palestine.
The sect eon-j
sists of rkrnininn mid Wliitr Russian
'
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A. and K. Auto Works
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Wheels, Springs, Anto
Bodies, Painting nnd
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Trimming

510-512
Not l»y
carefully

assistance
methods
work and

others

w.

Colfaxv

Champa IJMJO

Climbed to
the Top
We Havepulling
down,

(Jewish Telegraphic Agency)

peasants.
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Estimate* Cheerfully Given

Work Guarnr.tced

Cards."
Hutchinson echoes the. wisdom of
this

f

Colfax Fur Co.
Practical Furriers
Furs Repaired, Remodeled, Also Made to Order
,■ —Furs Stored
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Your Bank

Residence, 1412 Julian Street

Stand, Phone Champa 9247-W.
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For Satisfactory Service
1615 LARIMER STREET
PHONE CHAMPA 9337-J.
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lithe.*'
You may criticise the hook. It ends
melodramatically.
In life 1: may not
•o happen.
But. after all. it is the
artist’s business to symiiollze the
great truths, and what is this great
truth? That women must he limited
)•* th«* home?
No! I do not think that.
She has talents; she can find spheres
of activity but those spheres of activity when they conflict with tin* supreme interest of
womanhood
must
yield ! A woman niunot follow her
own liend exclusively because the ecu.
tral interest of her life—motherhood
-makes up her Individuality. The
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Where Everybody Goes

but by

stepping over them with the
of the latest improved
in the production of .our
the conduct of our business.

THE IDEAL LAUNDRY
Main
4280
Largest Laundry
2500-20 Curtis Street
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Great Western Table Granulated
Sugar is Excellent
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Chanukah (n:un) Candies
and Sweets
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\Vhc*u slit*
suffered as did Rosulie.
s**es her husband grey and stricken
tlie us lies of his life, she goes
(■vpr
to hiui and says.
"This is not the
children’s tragedy. Tills is mv tragedy.
I never sacrificed. Life Is sac*,

|

I

They mint do what will Conness.
tribute to their happiness. No myths.
r.o stories, no Bible tales. The par*
ents. think thin regime an advantage
because the children see them only at
(Continued from Pane One.)
*
Mother comes from bank.
She 1ms travelled far from her own their best.
The pnr. home to her place as an Individual in father from his law office.
having
a boarding house. In her own home enM hove till the pleasures «»f
there was a mother—a real. old-fa sh- children and none of the duties! What
ioned mother! The author with fine could lie more ideal! Rosalie thinks
irony speaks of the ’passing of her it is an advantage tiiat the children do
kind." of ••lamentable specimen of her not see the parents in their off niokind." She was a mother whose ou'.v trouts, lait only when they are serene.
interest i:i life was lier 1. husband, her Only if was not forseen that such an
children, her home. She belongs to education might produce smart, cold.
that Dark Age in which duty to oth- unresponsive, opinionated, selfish ehilstifled,
ers dominated the moral conduct and li dron, with their imagination
She only reached
tin* their sense of right and wrong, of the
standards.
of life undermoral «*ondnct and standards. Site on. .! mystery and wonder
Those latkes and strudle that Mother
living In an age when
lv readied the threshold of our en- mined. We are
used to make, and which modern girls
j *| lightened age In which l" and \T" we shall take what we like. Life
<
still strive to copy, will be better tor the
M again is the.dry.
It is shouted hy shall give ns always what* we like.
!
purity and cleanliness of the GREAT
mouth. Duty to self is the first. A fault is never to be, regarded as a
»|every
them.
|
transgression of tr commandment: a
WESTERN SUGAR in
and Itist consideration in life. That
old fashioned mother saerlfict»s the jhh- J fault Is a weakness, n:i imperfection!
‘i slhllit.v of u c.ireer jis
a minial r • When the children meet their parents
,
see them only at their bear.
painter, for her sick father, and as a they must
mother she is a slave In a parish that When a child does not see a parent’s
worries, weaknesses, passions, frail!pays $1,000 to Its clergyman. A elorgy['man trying to raise a family of six ties, they cannot learn to sympathize,
to understand, and to love.
If does
‘j on $1.00 0a year !
hurt our children to see ns in
j The modern woman lias rendered an ,not
i.ur weaknesses.
All that is necessary
immortal s<*rvlee to womanhood hy
to impress them equally with our
j rnisiitg/ the dignity of women : hy say- is
strength.
A
Is not to think of
ling to Ihe woman who is not married - parent as child
an angel hufeus a hiti that she may still receive splendid coni* iman being. They
must sin* us when
pensations from life. Tills Is a thing
that must he faced.
Another tiling is we are human and thus we Immunize
| whether society
is what' it ought to them.
This regime and structure goes on
Ihe when so many women must go out beautifully
a while andj then later
My-Idea is
and e .inpete with men.
overthat fewer women should he compelled there appear cracks in it. Clouds
shadow tin* horizon. In the first place
to compete with men.
our heroine just iiefore the birth of
As tin* story g«n*s on Rosalie's re
third child, I’.enji. groans at the
volt grows.
She will have lier in- her
life. She says,
inequality of her
dependence. slie will have her own of"Your work goes on precisely as if
fice. she will hard her own income.
nothing at ail were happening; mine
She follows her native gift for figures,
Smart and comfortable slippers make desirable holiday
to stand by.”
Then too in debatShe throws herself in- has
fur business.
tokens. Gift seekers will find a most fascinating assortment
ing this question, her husband. Harry
to her studies.
She devours everyto choose from in the Main Floor Shoe Sections.
Occleve, nays: ”1 -have a right to a
thing which can contribute to her de500 pairs of Felt Comfys
Men’s Leather Slippers
She replies. "Harry, you have
She finds a home.”
velopment in tills line
men; choice of gray,
range
wide
of
a home.” He says, "Is this a inane?”
in a
hook ill the old attic—Bngehot’s "Loin*brown or blue; on
replies. "Its where we live."
styles. Operas, Everhard Street.” She pores over it. Some ahd she"<»ive yourself a home, (live
Cavaliers,
day she will Is* in Lombard Street!
ts a n
.
He answers ‘T
Felt Hylo Comfys for
the children a home.”
She becomes a great business woman,
Moderately priced
men. Gray or brown
am a maa,” and to. this she says. "I
eventually a hanker. She is a genius.
$1.75
$3 to $5.50
Attractive value
from
am
a
woman.”
Site is u sp.\ 'who spies out the opMain Floor
Later an opportunity cornea to her
portunities for women.
to go to Singapore for hoi* hunk;
I It Is wondeful to see how this free- is to represent her hank in the she
<
<
exdom and indivdualism gradually trans.
treme ends of the earth, and leave
forms and changes her, although it
your
"I
don't
like
asthe children.
| does not destroy; her real nature. If tonishment,” she
answers. 'fWluti
it hail destroyed her womanly soul
yon had un oportunity to go to Singa1 she would not have suffered so in- pore to
defend in a big murder ease
tensely.
While she was Influenced, you would have gone.” "But that is
she! was not radically changed. We different,” he says. "I can leave the
• see that slie becomes more and more
home.
But when you take* the home
narrow In lier sympathy. We see how
ns between a man and a woman, there
she learns to treat
sentiment with
arc hound to be responsibilities which,
contempt.
We see her watch with
however much you share, cannot be
approval
the* change In herself from
divided.
Tin* woman’s are tlic—the
sensitive to sensible.
Little by little domesticity.”
the womanliness In her becomes cor"What are the man’sV”
roded. Intellectually ldg. powerful in
"To maintain the home.**
achievement, she goes leaping from
!
"I share in that.”
position to position until she realizes
"Well, grant you do. I do not claim
her ideal and lx*comes the most dlsto share (lie other.”
« ussed woman of her
lives
She
time.
"You are not asked to. Harry.’*
for her career, for her work, letting
"No. •luit'. lfiosnlie. I've the right to
nothing interfere. It Is true that she
ask you to provide the other."
is warned hy an old teacher. Koggo.
“Oh. do not let us bring up rights.”
who gives her an insight Into sex
This brings us to the question of
psychology.
She is told that to he a
what is a man’s home. A man’s home
woman is dangerous. And why Is it
is his wife, hut she lias to be there
dangerous to Ik* a woman? It is lowith ail the full force of her personcalise for a woman there is no comeality.
back.* "There are no return tickets Later on her husband says the
issued to women.” Whether she gives
whole- fabric of married life is based
herself to a man, to a drink, or to on this domesticity; that It is ratals
a
17th and Lawrence Sts.
n career, she liecnmos o ahsorlted, so
she
says.
iiehed.
“Established.”
MEMBER FEDERAL
i used up hy it that she cannot prac- "Nothing is established.”
tice detachment, and. therefore, she
cry
contemporary
That is the
of
must beware. Rosalie says that the
thought
certain circles.- But. it is
I road for most women ends in a term- wrong. inNature
is established.
We
inus, hut that she in/ liooked farther; can exploit . her. and play with her,
that she needs no return: sin) wants
we cannot destroy her.
i none. When Keggo asks her if she hutLater on we
have this conversation;
| may not want to come hack to marHarry says, "I>o you feel that everyriage. she says the idea is preposterthing’s quite all right with the chilHouse Cleaning Our Specialty—For Best- of Work Call
j pus. She says she hates the whole dren.”
‘‘They are not quite like
of men. But, she does not know
tribe
*
ether children.” Later she agrees that
] herself. When a great love enters her
not;
responsive, they are cold;
are
j life* it sweeps away all lier defense they
love.
they do
along
carries
her
in
an
and
#>verLater she says. "You intimate that
She compares her
whelming flood.
I sacrifice myself for the children” . .
| habits to a battlefield.
She surrenAOur Reputation for High Grade Work Should Interest You
"I will not sacrifice illy self for the
ers, and she argues quite correctly
It’s why women are
children.” ’
Help—White
| that after all if slici is to live her
It's
s«? much more bitter than men.
Washing. Scrubbing, Bleaching. Washing-Windows, Floors, Paints,
life fully and freely why should she w hat they’ve sacrificed.”
Marble, Tile, Steps. Porches, Wall Paper and Fresro
deprive herself of love any more than I
woman
sorry
says
I utn
that this
Day or Contract—Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
she would deprive herself of buslm*ss.
women are more bitter than men.
I
(,nly she makes sure that slie will
630 Fourteenth Street
Phone Main 2784
.in
not
women
are more bitter
along
with her. Mar.
think
carry her career
j ringe Is to -lie a partnership of nbso- •than men. They are different. They
i Info equality. lie is to have liis work : have their own virtues and their own
A perfect equality, vices.
she her career.
the other,
This thing goes on. hut at last she
not one dependent upon
She comes
liven the legal formula Is to be found 100 begins to see signs.
have a lasting appeal. Distinctive
Site gives up her
equality.
back to the home.
for that
designs, flawless material and Oraftlate. She
ninnship ure incorporated in all our
1 ; The man slie loves is presented i:i ! proud position. But it is tooany
more,
productions.
| the hook as a paragon of virtue. Ho | can’t reach those children
They
A call on us will
is a marvel of loving kindness and rliiey don’t care for the home.
Rosalie
you
happier
convince
elsewhere, and as
under the most trying circumstances are
am surpris- has no return she nourishes herself
lie has perfect control.
See wliat a
I tint surprised upon her renunciation.
ed at Hutchinson.
W JULHft
Wliat a career 1
Managing Proprietor.
so un* career I gave up.
that Hutchinson should be
.(laid at the feet of Iluggo, J9oda and
777 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
chivalrous as to pinko this man suirin im mnnnrinin m an inmnna i IMSimimnm m m I■ ■M MMM »
"I am craving to go hack to
,’
Hl mm tw lumn
best of j Benji.
B :.i
I erior to such a woman! The
craving,
craving!”
He
us arc infected hy the disease of the it craving,
■■■
,
age. Woman want equality and. there- . says.
becoming
go
goes
less
and
"f»on’t
hack."
But
she
hack.
;
fore. ehivalrtf is
T
’!
less, and Hutchinson is really guilty of • Then tin* catastrophe and disaster
For eleven years ( nines. Her son becomes :i felon. Tile
a lack of chivalry.
Expert Emhalmers and
govdaughter wrecks her life and tiie host
| their marriage is splendid.
The
'-vJlTirI
Funeral Directors
M ernes* is n most modern woman. You child. Benji. dies a' suicide because of
entirely!
children
to
her
bis sister's shame-. Then Rosalie says,
•Can leave the
Only Jwlib rndwUhws In Colorado.
site will teach them, appeal to >! ’This is final.” An ordinary .woman
Equipment.
Full Automobile
{their reason.' She will make them lii-, would have been so transformed by
jher business t!m( she would not have
jtle nun and women of
J

Sermon on A. S. M.
Hutchinson’s Book

Kenew Your Boof—Equitable Building

